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BUSINESS LAW EXAMS OF COMMUNICATION DARTMOUTH AND TECH TO ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
THE DAYS GONE T de FIGHT EVEN ODDS HOLDANNUALBANQUET

To the Editor of The Tech:~~~~ithe
_______ ~!. irctopposition to the expressedopinion of the Athletic Association, the

Do you Know the Answers to All the Advisory Council on Athletics has se~en Dope Shows an Advantage for Either Prof. E'lihit Thompson AddressesDo K. owt .Snsw. rs to) fith to abolish b~asket ball as a VarsityQuestions? What is Meant fittoabolishbasketballasaVarsity Team and Result will Hinge on Society on "The Beginnings of
by "Police Powhr?" Isport at the Institute. There is, ofcourse, - Some Little Thing El.ectrical Engineering

no doubt as to the sincerity of the action,
_ but the membership of the Council is ___.._

wholly of men who are entirely ignorant
WHY ISuv TcA CON~,T'RACT? [of basket ball, and it seems to rne that GREEN PICKED FOR FIRST THIRTY-TWO PRESENT

Wnot enough consideration has been given
to the large number of students who are

iinterested in the game, and who will

"Is it a Contract? No. a 't a o bY i g ds While Technology Should Come -Strong Occasion Enlivened by Original Topical

Enough Evidence." c ontinued. For All The Seconds And Thirds. Songs and Rush Telegrams
'1The Advisory Council, as nearly as can
be learned, gives the following reasons
for its action:

The business law exams which followv 1. The decline of basket ball and its According to all present indications, The Electrical E

are not necessarily copies of the one which unfitness as an intercollegiate sport. the dual track meet with t)artmouth, this held their Annual Banquet at the Notting-

will be given onl the twenty-second, bit afternoon will parallel the victory -f the han; la'! evening. After a sump-
will e gien o thetweny-seond, butInstitute basket ball teams. Dr- uu eat1

they are typical of the style of questions. Green over the Crimson last week. I1)art- tunis repast proided by the Steward
'rhere are no men in the course who can It never seems to occur to the worthy mouth on paper has a slightly better dlnrngu bhich the occa,ion was enlivened

Theredato go ienton the exams wihou havng ~,b iih-ign n vca neetn
afford to go into the exam without having 1 ersons in charge of our athletic careers, squad of performers than the Back 13a
looked these over and thought havang that basket ball has been abolished at college but their point winners are con- 'elegninis. sx eral of which follow:-

looke thes ove and hougt outanoher colleges mainly for the reason of
answer or the questions which appear on thrving a more energy fo the esupport of fined to comparitively few events while I). P'. (;aillard, 11otel Nottingham-

these old papers. px'ing a more energy to the support 0~ Technology on the (ither hand, should Culebra ('ut is threatened with invasion

Mr. Albers has been kind enough to majorsports. Now, isit really considered score in ever by the exican pisingents. K

allow us to use themi and tile members f. eessary to turn the entire attention of up the same kind 'of performance that come down it once and quite the Brutes.
they~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~c)~ (lid at thne :mdwnqmete the Haovr-tes

of the class should not neglect the chance fifteen hunthed unergraduiates to t they did at the Brwn meet ol. ethals
support~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ E ofW. rc and'r lhocke oteigams 

to get a little inside dope on the subject sTpport of the track and hockey teams ? ians will have a hard time winning out i . W. Tair, lotel Nottingham
as it looks to the examiner. the ques- ba ll is bv even two or three points, and ai single If your Electrical Society Dinner Story J
tions ale as a rule simple but they, will undoubtly le~s in this part of the cormtry sl-pxilgv h ett lchb h 

tions nite as a rulevcarthis agof bth coun sip-up will give the meet to Tch bu the is rot on the desk at 8.31 it will not make .

take some time to think out clear answers as ersame margin. the 11.59 Extra.

if you haven't tried some of the old ones as tr re y men in the Institute
and got onto the systemn to a c-tain .who are willing to come out and work In the dashes, Dartmouth seenis to fr e n PEdide Ferri i

for a Varsity team, it is very difficult to have things her own way as far as first After the dinner, President Ferris in-u
C ~~~~~~~~~tr,~(uced Professor E:lihii Thompson as ~

to see the necessity of following the ex- places are concerned. Russell, the crack trhduee Poifnessf Wliha Th o as
extent. necessity:mpe o other 'cinof ~ u-llengieerhaing who otal

7nple of other colleges having football, sprinter who trimmed Foster at the Sta- tae talk on "The Bin o 4
May, 1907 er- (m~~~~~~~~~¢iunl last week, looks glood to repeat his started his talk onl "Tile 'Beginnings of 

1. Draw a partnership agreement brief- haselall besides a multitude of ind ectcil Engineering." I-Ic began by M
thepoini gadute activities undreamed of in the victories in the century and the furlong.

ly c o v e r in g a netpoi t s -. et i o n ai n gin th e aiivi ti ed ucdr e an o ff theh e 
lectures. Institute lire. It is still possible to arrange Wilson, of Teh, and Wilkins and Shepard telling about the introduction of the

2.cture (a ein onrc.a perfectly satisfactory schedule without of Dartmouth will fight for the two re- Telephone. Iae sald that it was 'ost
2. (a)Defin e a c o n t r a c t . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with no actual ur'actical use or comniercial

(b) Definca consiteracti. Woing far out of New England, and, in niaining places in the century while Salis- regarded as a beautifUl scientific 'toy I
(b) lDefine consideratioff. fat h n o et~bury and Wilson of Tech should take the walthe Beloa '.w (:atecaltst orscovmerycwal w

3. A town, at a town meeting duly fact, the one for next year is nearly corn- bury and Wio ofaTe s d t thefurlong e Uelly (r-atest Discovery was w
assembled voted to pay boutinties to plete noeodwn.hrdpa that of the excessive sensitivensss of the

assembledvoetoaybutetopeen.InteureulsDatotsrig
those citizens of the town who had en- As far as the so-called disgraceful re- In the quarter unless Dartmouth springs the ear. At this early date, very little

-~~~~A iths waslyw dabote lier l~yaoncinte
listed in tize U nited States Army. A few cord of Institute basket ball teams is a big surprise, the majority of the points

.4 listed in the United States Army. A few ~~~~~~~~~was kn(.wn al1)0cut the Dynamo ifaehine
citizensobs Ie concerned, I think that, on the whole, shod go to Tech, with Guething, Salis- although about 1875 several companies

citizens objected. S;hall the bounties be ocre,.tiktao h hl, uyadTopo l unn ngo
0 paid? If any action of the legislature it will be found by tinpredjudiced inves- bu and Thornipson all running intgood had several forms of single arc machines
L may affect the question state why. If tigation to be not nearly as black as the form. DartIouth's 440 men Stenert, In 1879, the entire business of the Gen-
9 not, why not? Advisory Council would have us believe. Gardner, Duffie , Hall are none of them eral Electric and the other electrical corn-
not, Thy not? above the last two ye panics was to mabke Arc Lights and single
. 4. A died, leaving $10,000 to B in tcst The ars have certsinly not abo eainge rge nd th the lc

to pay the income to C for life and at been over-bright ones, but if the main lreaking right not more than one of arc dynanos. About this time the first

C's death to pay the $10,000 to the chil- object of the Massachusetts Institute of them should Ilace.

r dren of C. B, being unable to find a Technology is to develop victorious ath- The half mile should be a parade for Lights on Separate Circuits. This mach-

r satisfactory investment, used the money letes, why doesn't somebody tear dTown the visiting athletes, for the G£reen 'aii c m as very large and bulky weighing

in his own business, giving to-hiniself as the inscription over the gate at Tech not produce a single half miler who calt about 1100 lotnds.

trustee a note bearing 5~ per cent. in- Field1 class with "Pete" White,Walter Bluhind The development of the incandescent
trustee a note bearingott 54Ouaper cent. in-h se

terest, secured by aniple botids of his "Not the Quarry, but the Chase, or Harvey Benson. Sanderson is the lamp began to be known about 1880
owvn. W1hat are the rights and liabilities Not the Race, only one on whom I-illinan can count through the work of Mr. Thomas Edison,

of A and 13 relative to this matter? Give Not the Hazard, but the Play, but he will have to work hard to place. who had been working some timeprevious-

reasons for your answer. Make me, ILord, enjoy alhav." With Germain in good shape, Tech Ih trying to make a lamp from a thin coil

5.~~~~~~~~W hAv conrkced with al sorts New5. A contracted with the, New York We have worked under all sorts of should win the mile, with Watkins second of Carbon.

Press Company to take press reports from difficlties. many of which can be appre- McCle followed the (evelo ent of ElecD-
rnp~~~~~~~eantoea ay"ortoIUtd bv any student who really1 follows adNrF~iradA~~yo at

the New York Press Company "oto ciatedby aniystu h mouth fighting it out for the remaining trical Engineering through its variolus

years, paying therefor not nmore than position. Watkins, Schedd and Ferry stages up to 1890, taking up the develop-

$300 per week." At the end of six the best teams trained and coachet teams make an excellent trio to represent ment of Carbon brushes On both Elec-

months A refused to longer receive or on their own floors, geneially after a long Tech in the two mile and should take the tric Car I\Jotors aul Compound Genera-
pay for the teports. What is his liability? and tiresome trip, necessitated by the first two places easily, leaving the one tors. In closing, Mr. Thompson related

- lack of finds, and in most cases have made left to fight it out with Clark of Dart- how lie discovered the process of Electric

Maly, 1909 a very creditable showing. In order to mouth for third place. welding which was finally developed
play at hoome, it is neccessary to pay the to t placeic as in deeoe

1. A told .13 that ir B would come with- other team's ekpenses. This takes money. Smith of Dartmouth will make a clean- toa practical stage in 1886.
in one week to A, he (A) would give him The Advisory Council wants to knov why up of the two hurdle eveits, while Seaver At the close of Prof. Tyonpson's talk,

a good job. B came and A refused to we don't play more home games. We his running mate, who is sonic "t tve intarisihg ta an
an~thing, are 13 topper", iII r bably take sucond place.thanks for,"his very interestihg talk, and

hire him. What, if an) thing, are 1's appreciate the lack of funds, but not the a
lack of aprreciotion.Cumrming oFTech is the only one who after a few stories and a few more of the

rights? Explain. lack of aplreeiation. original songs provided for the occasion

2. A's son, aged 17, was playing ball Last year, we thought that the pros- can place for his team. the meeting adjourned until Monday

and negligently threw the ball through a pects were prietty bright until about three '-The field events are fairly evenly divid- evening, Iay 29, whei the Sooiety -ill

window, damaging a valuable painting in days before the first game when the ed. Enright of l)artmouth seemis 10 hold a Smoker and installation of officers

a room. (a) Is any one liable to the .ldvisory Council suiddenly decided to have the call in the high jump and the with Prof. Jackson as the guest of the

owner of the painting? If so, who?' have sonme eligibility rules. The result running broad. I)alrymple, of Tech evening. -'le new officers will be Pres.

Why? If inot, why not? (b) Would it was the elimination of Wentworth,the and Mason, of l)artmouth, will divide j .L. BarrI, ieei
Why? If not, why not? Wk~~~~~~~~~~~~~ould it wadiides. LtBaryVice-President IEI. D). Kemnp,

make any difference if A said to the owner, mainstay of the team. Or course, this the other two places in the high jump, 5ccretary,-l. M. Foley, Treasurer T. D.

"Don't make any trouble about this; was not the cause of all our defeats that and Gould of Tech may place in the broad. Bond.

I will pay all the damages."? Why. or year, but it certainly disorganized things The pole vault is an event which seems
why not? for a while. We appreciate eligibility to be made for Dartmouth's special bene-

3. Are the rights of the railroad or a rules, but not the manner andl time of 'fit to enable thnit towalk away with the a fa-orite against Marden.

pedestrian greater at a crossing, at grade application. The basket ball team has meet, as Holdnman and Wright are boiith The Tech squad of twenty eight men
of a railroad and a street? What are the not had a coach for the last four years. capable of going over the Tech record for left for Ilanover last evening, so that

rights of each? and has not been able to get the use of the the height. Salisbury should pull third they would have a chance to rest up be-

4. Define a corporation. Gym for practise, but they long ago gave place. fore the meet N~hich will take place at

5. State briefly the decision of the up the idea of attaining any such luxuries. If Chamberlain is inany kind of shape 2.00 . in..

Court in Farnsworth vs Hemmer, 1 Allen, All the fellows ask is a chance to try again lie should take first in both the shot and C
-or the C~~~~~~~~~ALENDAR

494. and in the endeavor they would have the discus with Lovejoy, Tilley and Mar-
bieein lead by a plucky, hard-woiking den taking the remaining places, unless 4.15

Sept. 1909 captain, and an efficient and enthusias- McLeod produces some of the heaves 4.15 Techniaue Elect Coin lg.

1. What is a partnership? tic nmanager. If the students are as a with the discus that lie has shown out -27 E\
2 .What is meant by the right ot vwhole in favor of the retention of the sport at the field in practise. 63 T nqe

I can not see how the Advisory Council
eminent domain? could cotitue their present stand with Tilley of the Green should win the American l louse.

3. A bought for immediate. delivery an any pretence of fairness, hammer with Metcalf of Tech and Mar- Track Meet with Dartmouth-
Yours respecefuilly, den, Dartmouth fighting it out for second I latnover, N. 1-I.

Continued on Page 3 Theodore B. Parker, place. Metcalf is capable of winning the Saturday, May 13.
Ex-Capt. Basket Ball Team event if Tilley is not up to fori, and is . Cosmopolitan Club Mtg -Union.

WHY IS BASKETBALL? LOOKS LIKE IT ISN'T!WE WAT BAKET-BLL I
X-� · 8-r �1'P C- · -al = -I � "
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MUST So reads the inscription ove
It Tech Field. This is suppose
BE to reflect the spirit of Technology

? athletics. With this spirit, th
basket ball team for years has been play
ing together, -playing with determina
tion and grit, if not always with champion
ship ability. Basket ball is one of th
few sports which is practicable at thr
Institute which calls for team play and
the sacrifice of individual glory for team
efficiency, and the team has shown suclhadmirable spirit in working together for
Technologythat the recent action of the
Advisory Council comes as a blow to
every undergraduate of Tech. The ac-
companyying communication is not mere-
ly the appeal of one closely concerned but
we believe, expresses the sentiments o
the undergraduate body as a whole.

Or course, there may be financial coln-
siderations which -the undergraduate isapt to overlook, but we firmly believe
that the student body and representative
organizations of the student body would
show themselves quite as eager to revit-
alize this worthy sport as they did to
support the track team on its trip to
Hanover to-day.

If the reason for the action of the Ad-
visory Council is the apparent decline of
basket ball, must we be among the firstto abolish a sport so valuable in itself,
training as it does a quick eye, endurance
and team work. Few of our other formsof athletics, not even track work, combine
training in all of these qualities. Basket
ball may not be a sport which can accom
modate a large number of spectators,
but it is one which should give an oppor-
tunity for the best kind of exercise andphysical training to a number of men.

The Advisory Council has no doubt
given the matter serious and mature
thought, but if the attitude of the stu-
dent body is to have any weight, we be-
lieve that this weight will be found to beso overwhelmingly against their deci-
sion that they may think best to recon-
sider. At least, we hope so.

When the track team goes to Hanover,
they get there the day before and get
all rested up before the meet. The bas-
ket ball team usually rests an hour, some-
times two before a game.
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY ENDS YEAR
WITH BANQUET

ext Year's Officers Announced

An Excellent Dinner and Interestin
Speeches Contribute to the Success

of the Affair

The chemical society finished a success-
ul year last night at a Banquet at the
otel Plaza. An excellent menu and
nteresting speakers made the affair a
uge success. At the close of the dinner
he results of the election for next year's
fficers announced were. B. Torrey Jr.

was elected president, Hanson Vice-
president, Lawrence Secretary, Caldwell
reasurer, and Gabriel member of the

xecutive committee.
The first speaker of the evening, Dr

albot, said in part that much criticism
been made against chemical engineers
or their lack of training in actual work.
his is, in part, true and several means

have been devised for doing this. One is
o extend the course to five years and have
ndustrial plants on a small established
cale in which students can gain the de-
ired experience.

Followving this, Mr. A. B. Little, well
nown as a paper manufacturer, men-tioned means of making the chemical

enginecrs more efficient.One was to have
small laboratories established in repre-
sentative manufacturing plants in which
students could become familiar with
actual working conditions.

Dr. Noyes spoke next about the lifeand works of the late Dutch chemist,
Van Hoff.

The banquet was concluded with an
ntcrcsting address by Prof Hayward.

IN THE LIMELIGHT

So we lose basket ball from our
ery small list of varsity sports. Nobknows the reason; it just went.

Perhaps it was a good thing to do,
t seems to be hard to find anybody t
thinks so.

If you want to know what a good tewe had last year, ask "Tunnie" Park
he will tell you all about it.

Ir

a
,ve

There are more than fifty men in
nstitute who want to play basket b
s shown by the number of candclda

:r the Varsity team last winter.

T
DS(

cec
ell

'he

r so

Docly

but
,hat

a n -
ker,

the

IteballU
ttes1

key-note of our athletics is(sup.
to l)e), "Not the laurel, but th
The theory doesn't work out

All the other schools and colleges thathave put the ban on basket ball, haveboth football and baseball. Did youtop to think that we can have neither.

The Athletic Association voted togive the sport another year, then our
/l(visorv Council decides for us (or against
us)that it shall be no more.

The worst that they could have clonevas to have put it on the same footing
s the Crew, Gym and Swimming teamns.

But, they have outdone themselves.

Basket ball may have been on trial
but there was no one in the Institute that
knew it.

We have one of the best track coaches
n the country; there was nothing againstCapt. Parker and i\lgr. Chandler ascoaches, but-

The night before that awful l)artmoutlh
ame, the team was in MIiddletown

where they played their best game ofhe season against \Wesleyan, holdingthem to a smaller score than any other
Leam but two.

I-
F there is a student

is not famiar with
in Tech whc

Engineering News
let him write for a Free Sample

Copy and see our agent

Mr. O. W. STEWART,
about special subscription rates

ENGINEERING NEWS
220 Broadway, New York
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MEN'S SILK SOCKS

TA AL;.* ^h £D , Di

II
For Summer wear, and unequalled quality at this low price-No

rouble to get a pair to match your scar-f-Lowt shoes mnean silk hosiery
nd these are soft, perfect-fitting and exceedingly good to look at.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS, JUST
ENTRANCE.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

French Balbriggan Shirts, long and

r INSIDE THE SUMMER ST.

MEN'S HALF HOSE

Men's German Full Fashioned Half
short sleeves, also sleeveless, at, per IHose, in black, tan, blue and gray, at,

garm ent . ................... 5 cts. per pair ..................... 25 cts.
Drawers to match, in ankle and knee

length, at, pergarminent .......... 50 cts

Full Fashioned German Half Hose,
black wIith white sole, at, per pair. 25 cs

Men's Union Suits, Carter LUnion Slits Full Fashioned Silk Half Hose, withMen's 

I
in ankle and knee length, at, per gar- lisle thread sole, in blue, tan, gray, red,
ment . ................. $1.00 upward purple andi black, at, per pair. .50 cts.

C. F. Hovey & Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

MATERIALS for Spring and Summer wear. both FoSumrwear,.oh 'Domestic, are now ready for your inspection.
Your Patronage is Solicited

Early Orders Desired.

releplone, Oxford 109

)reign and

A. G. MORSE, TAILOR
Formerly of Morse & Henderson

18 Boylston Street, Boston
18 B yso tre, B so

STONE &
ARLES A. STONE, '88
SSELL ROBB, '88 ELIOT v

ecurities of Public Service Corporatio
-o _-

WEBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88

)SWORTH HENRY G. BRADLEE

Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTERMANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATIONIGENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLICCTING ENGINEERSSERVICE CORPORATIONS CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

I

Prize Offer, from Leading IaAac_-rAS

Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Invention ndd""Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or mod, frsearch of Patent Office records. Our Mr. OrFdey wn lrnrem y.Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such ad fo cwe ofthe U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEYY & MINT 
LL WASHINGTON, ThD C.
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WRIGHT & DITSON

Headauarters for ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
tase Batl College Students 1
Lawn Trnnisand Athletes who
GOlf
'.a.sket want the real, su- 
BallI perior articles for l
Tr irk andl V ' ~mFleld ort.. the various sports I

should insist upon
those bearing, the
Wrihlt & Ditson"9 .
Trade Mark. u. .PAT. OrP.

C;lt;Iogul FT e

Wright & Ditson
344 Washingon St.

Boston
New York nhicago

Providence San Franc;sc o Camnbridge

Notman Photo Co.
OFFICIAL TECH
PHOTOG IRAPHER

3 and 4 PARK STREET

Richards Studio of Ihncing, 30
Huntington Avenue, Suite 426-427,
Tel. B. B. 4475-M (Tech Ref.)
Ball-Room & Classical by appoint-
ment only. Special Rates fo
Students.

A. 6. Spalding & Bros.
-THE-

Spalding
TRADE-MARK

Is known
throughout the

world as a

Guarantee
of Quality

are the largest
Manufacturers
in the World of

OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL
ATILETIC
SPURTS AND
PASTIMES

If you are inter-
ested in athl e tic
sports you should
have a copy of the
Spalding Catalogue.
It's a complete en-
cyclopedia of
WHAT'S NEW IN
SPORT and is sent
free on request.

A G. SPALDING & BROS.,

~~E6B~I~ 

SENIORS
Are you thinking ofRenting a type-

writerfor thesis work
SMITII PREMI ER 'r TYPEWRITEFR CO

15 Milk St.

FOR SMART CLOTHES
at popular prices

C.A. PATTEN & CO. M :rchant Tailors
43 Tremont Street, Carney Bldg.

I

Continued from Page 1.

uniusuial amount of goods from B, o
60 days' credit, and two (lays after the
receipt of tile goods made anl assignmlent
or the benefit of his creditors. An exam-

ination of A's books showed that he was
insolvent, and had been insolvent for
some months. The term of credit not
having expired 13 asks your advice.
What should hle (ldo and vhat must he
prove in order to succeed?

4. The purchasing agtent for a large
corl)oration al)out to lIbix a large quantity
of goods solicited bids froml different per-
sons: two I)id(s were exactl' the same and
were lower than all the othier bids. Each
of thes( twio bidders informed the pur-
chasing agent that the bidls repcesented
the lowest possilble price at which the
would sell. )but one of the bidders offered
he l)urchasing agent S5()0 as '"a l)personal

present," if his firm's hid was accepted.
x5O)1) pail. To whom does the ,50() be-
lolg andl why?

i. A's c'oachman was desirous of driv-
ing his (the coalichmian's) family into th
country for a (day and for this puirpos
borrow:ed from A the horses an(l a xagon.
While (lriving he clarelessly ran *nto a
toot l)pas't'nlger who w-as cr(ossiing the
itre.r, Iht not at a reiilar crossing. Is
- lialde for the iniury? If so iwhy and
if not, why not?

.3ay, 1910)
1.\ ohrderedl roml 13 c(-rtain goods.

to !h soldl on 30) (days' credit. 13 acCel)ted
:1( or(ler and shippled lhe goods. A knew
wvhen he ordered the gotos that his fin:m-
ial condlition had been going from bad

to worse, an1d ilat hle was in an insolvent
:'ondit ion. ..A\ftler tlilte goods were deliv-
ered, and I)efore the c:xoiration of th
(0 (lays. 13 discovexred that A was insol-
ceet. 1B aislks v,,r advice a to vthat 1he
shall hdo. .Ad ise him to thie extent o
)ic-hiali ot ol l)a. It l ttyolr examinillation
')ook.

2. Is a writinq necessary f,)r thie en-
'()renientlt of Cootralcls ,)1r aiiv of .ivIdil?
If so, stlle wh;t colntr.lacts, ain(l what
writing is r(liiirc(l.

3. A lotildig conit raci was fuilu entered
inlto, )x thle aeris of which it .was pro
vileld that il,) extras shoulldl ie considlered

I- piid for i nless ordlered in writing ovei
the signatrtie of either ile owrner or the

\Vhiilii tl-e w(rk was l)ro;ressing, the
w-tir, by thelephione,irdeii'ed an additional

h)atiloron . antd cellain harlwoold floors
insteadl of tit(- slril ie mientiioned in the

( ';ti the Iuilhir c(letec( fin' these?
\Vhv, ir why not ?

4. \\';hat is In'a itt )h "i)olice( t)oiwer?'
If ain establishe( Ifmsiness is intcr-

ru ptclI and destriye i Iiy l ) iHlice p)ow.er,
inllav t l(- fornlier owneilrs thereof recovet
damages?

5. D)efite consideration.

Mafv, 1908
1. \What is nieant by an implied con

tra ct (vive t wo illustrations.
2. (a) \Whar is the effect of niistak'e in

('(¢I I'rict ?
(b) \Vlhat is thl(e ef' et of frau(I i

co)t racl t 
3. (,il) I'o wIlat (ext'lit Inla a;n a.gent

in his pirinci)ipal ill contlract?
I;'}'J'o whatl extl(nt is tle p)rintil)a

li;ablt for hlis agetll's torts?
4. A and 1 were padrtiers in the grain

}usines.. A\ 1ioglh it ifur (coa;t froim X,
a ftirrier, ;1111d g;ave ill llatVinltlt a i('go-
tiabli anr misqorr notue, signed lby hiii in
thie firmi naep, payable to thile order of
tl( firrier. Is lthe firii liabl)le to the
ftirrier \\V h, or whybv lot?

5. If tile lfirrivr sold and endlorsed thl
last nl1entionecd Iilt(i before its nitiatritx

Ito Z. w(mhil th irll li;tl, ie i e to Z? Why,
ir' whil v lt 

LAST ELECTION TO
TITECHINIQUE BOARD

Yesterday, ( 'rocker was elected Statis-
ti ian ,l i l'-Tchniiqute 1913, tihus completing
tile bianrd. lie is a member if thie Archi-
Itectlral Society antd was 01i the class
relav teali.

The \\Williamis gailme was one of the clos-
est that sihe l)lay(e(l andl it was played oi
her fliii at that.

TIhe teain lost a lot of gamies durin
the past year but they were all vby close
scotcs, antdl the eani puit up a hard gani
in etvery place lhat tlhey p)layed.

I)id oui ktnow tihat the A.A. voted to
give thile hockcv team two hundred dollars
and aIt thie samle tile tihey' voted the
I)asket hall team the sum of twenty-five
dlollars.

slip, is now rea(ly for yotur insl)pectiill.

PRICES

$2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00.
$1.50-Soft shirts with Freich ('Cll'tfs SI.15

A new line of Chenec silk, ;at 50 cts.

Li
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Complete line of Onyx I ,siS'--lE'-v(.r I'rii- .12;1a;Ilte(rl.
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22 Huntington Ave.
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TURKISH 
0 BLLEND IS
CIGARETTES

ARITHMETIC
The simplest of calcu-

lations will decide you in
favor of Fatimas. Their
goodness times their "dif-
ferentness" more than equals
their cost. ' Add
more einjoyment than you
ever had and the sum total
is Fatima-the cigarette that
multiplies smoke pleasure.

Rare tobaccos-skillfully
blended.

20 for 15 cents, and you
get 10 additional.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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WE WANT BASKETBALL
· -THE TECHK BOSTON. MASS.. MAY 12 191 1.

Evenings atMAJESTIC Mats. Wed.
and Sat

The Prince of Pilsen
Henry W. Savage's

Brilliant Revival

NOTABLE CAST

SHUBERT

ANN BOYD
WITH LUCILLE LA VERNE

Pootlo Treinont 5

I"Sq Daily 2 and 8Caste M cT l. Teof nte

M Merchant o, Venice

Take your

Lunch at

The Union

J. C. LITTLEFIELD

'fL . ,I I

Smart and ef

fective fabrics

the latest tex

tire and the

most fashionable

shades. Prices
that re right.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

Beacon Street. Boston

FLOWERS
Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield St.

BOSTON

THOMAS A. BROOK & CO.

Importing

Tailors

t51 Summer St. Boston

MR. A. J. SHEAFECOLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
11ATERof DANCING

HENRY HEATH'S LONDON MADE
SHEJ- 'S.ALLSTRAW HATS

30 Huntington Avenue

CAPS AND CLOTH HATS
Private Lessons Daily by Appulintment

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
383Washington St. Boston, Mass Preston's
CATHOLIC CLUB MEET FOR uests and the stein songsung in unison. Coffee

LAST TIME TI-lS YEAR The new officers are:
Pres. W. V. Schniedeke, 1912. Open AU Night.
Vice-Pres. W. O'Brien, 1912. 3036 BOYLSTON STREET, BOTO
Sec. Treas. C. G. Fallon, 1913. Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

Fr. Scanlon, Mr. Kenny of the Clobe Executive Committee: V. G. Gallagher,
1912; R. J. Murphy, 1913; F. F. Macken-

and Pres. Schmiedeke Give tyre, 1914. HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Short Talks Broadway at 54 th Street, New York.

RICHARDS' FAREWELL TO EJqear 50th St. Subway Station and 534
MINERS OF 1910-1911 Street Elevated t

On Wednesday evening, the Catholic KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
Club held their annual dinner at tile Ceaw._
ford House. Before the dinner was served
ballots were issued to the members and Elections announced after fine talk
voting for officers for the coming year and general good
took place. Then a most pleasing menu time.
was partaken of, interspersed with music
by the various members. At its conclu-
sion, T. S. KI1lion, the retiring president
talked to the fellows thnking them for One of the best lectures ever given to
their hearty support during the year and the Minifig Society, was that of Prof.
briefly reviewing the most successful Richards, wherein he gave a detailed and
season, the club has had. He then intro- lucid account of gold mining by hvdrauli-'
duced W.V.Schniedeke, the new president. cig an4ihlredging as practiced in Western ',

Mr. Schniedeke, in a few short remarks United States. Prof. Richards has lately
emphasized the need of organIzation and een out West and this trip has greatly
a true Catholic spirit. He especially refreshed his memory in regard to this
urged tile fellows to come out for the club, subject.
emphasizing the benefits to be gained for The meeting was called to order by th

the very little effort expended, retiring President, Mr. Baker '12 and the
Mr. Kenny, the night editor of the regular society work was proceeded with l

oston Globe, was the next speaker and and nominations for next year's officers
he spoke of the great influence of a club were made, With a short and pleasing
of this kind and urged the fellows to have introduction, Mr. Baker introduced Prof.
1the interest of Tech at heart but that all Richards who illustrated his lecture with New and Fireproof
men, had a duty of faith also. He said lantern slides. Rates Reasonable. $2.50 with bath ai
tha.t men of good fidelity are needed in Prof. Richards first gave an account up. Send for booklet.
the professional world and that a man's of the rocker and Tom used in gold wash- HARRY P. STIMSON
religion is no barrier to advance. This was ing and then a rigid discussion of the water erly with Hotel Impkil
especially fitting, as many men had made supply and sluices which conduct the
the mistake of not coming out for the water which feeds the high pressure noz- REVIEW TECHNIQUE 1912.
lub. A claim to faith is an important zles. Different types of nozzles werc TECHNIQUE 1912 has passed aemost

asset. He spoke of the advance of the shown on the screen the diameter of some successful year and all of the members
club in sbcial and other circles, and also being larger than a man's head and firing of the Board have worked together with
of the growth df catholic colleges. Do an enormous and powerful jet. The jets a will and have done their utmost to make
your duty and stick firmly and squarely are fired against high sand banks and the book one which every Tech man would
to truth and character. wash shown to be carefully taken caie be proud to show his friends and they

Not the Wuarry but the Chase, of by sluices which conducted the wash ertainly have achieved this desire. The
Not the Laurel but the Race, to the screens for separating the gold. ellows on the Board attended the weekly

Not the Hazard but the Play Since this method of mining brings meetings dining the entire year with but
Make me Lord enjoy Alwav. much sand to the rivers the farmers have few absences against their names and most

Fr. Scanlon, the spiritual dlirector omplained against this method being f them realized the immense task which
spoke of the successful season the club practised in thier vicinity, for the rivers had been placed in their hands by their
had had, and commented on the capable become stopped aird darmed and cause class and therefore did their respective
men who had addressed the club. He hm to overflow their banks and destroy utis promptly and well. Of course,
emphasized the necessitV of having the Che farmers' crops. On this account, there were a few exceptions to this but
nterests of Technology and catholicism gold mining by dredging has just come in- after all, it is a most difficult thing to
at heart. to use. Different types of dredges were expect seventeen men to to take indivi-

He quoted a very beautiful little cus- shown on the screen and the description dually an equal amount of interest.
tom that exists 'in Parochial schools and workings of each were carefully given. The Business department went after
as a good simile. The little child- The slides shown proved that the beauti- ads early in the Fall and kept up an ener-

ren at the opening of school get down on tul country where one of these dredges getic campaign all during the year with
their knees and say their prayers together. works is soon turned into a mass of gravel the result that the Board was assured of

Then they all stand uip and pledge alle- anad rocks. a sufficient financial return to allow'the
giance to their country and salute the In conclusion, Prof. Richards spoke introduction of an additional number of
flag. about some of the men he has met, giving color inserts which are quite expensive.

He complemented Tech as being a some of their characteristics and how they The Editorial and Business Depart-
fine institution and urged thle membes made them famous. To accomplish much ments worked together in perfect accord
o go out for all activities but to be work one must be able to judge and act. and thus by keeping constant track of

successful in their. studies and at the quickly. ?each other, it was possible to know defi-
same time, be faithful to your church. After the speech the elections of next nitely just how much money could be safe-
He gave several good exanmlples of this: year's officers were declaie(.. ly expended. The Art Department dis-
men, such as Amipere,Pasteuralnl others Mr. L. l)uke '11 .......... Pi esident tributed work to be done among a number
who have given much to the name of P. M. Tyler '12 ........ Vice-President of efficient draughtsmen and thereby
humanity and etc. but still embraced L. 1I. Schmaiere '13 ..... Secretary secured a good variety of work all of
their religion. W. Seligman ' 12......Executive Corn. '12 which is above the average of former years.

Then followed Technology songs and E. G. Brown '13 .... Executive Corn. '13. There was not as much competition
a general good time, terminating in a Refreshments were served and the for Goiss Histories as might have been
rousing cheer for the new officers aid meeting was adjourned, desired and the class did not co-operate

with the Board in the matter of sending
in grinds but both of these Departments
deserve credit. The Athletic data was
very complete and accurate and the pho-INK ALWAYS · R.EAD tographis of the teams were good in the

__ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ extreme. fc
If you use PREMO -PEN-PELLETS and water you will always The Board is experiencing some difficul-

haveink, a w r y ty in meeting its imediate bills on accountfinger. Penk refillred iny25iseonds. No sin of ,',osrining of of the men not scouring the books they
have sgned up for, and therefore, it

A limited number of student agents wanted at once. 33 1-3% would be considered a great help if'every-
commission on sales at $1 per doz. . one would obtain their copiesimmediately.

r [Th~~~e TECHtNIQUE office is open everyAn article which will sell well through 4he vacation. Enquire at day from T until 2 and from 4 to 4e30
Teck office, Business Manager, for'particuilars. The), fom 1 til 2 tnds fromr o 4.30.

m ;They would like to get this their off hands'
[as it is delaying the preparation of theii-
'~financial report.PERFECTION -SPECIALTY CO.'=a report.
- Lost. A leather covered Slip Sheet

Box 561 PORTLAND, MAINE Note Book. Finder kindly leave at
the Cage for G. A. Ryon, 1912.
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